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A Century of Achievement for a Better Tomorrow
I 25 Mile High Bridge - Colorado
I-495 Pier Deflection in Delaware
I-495 Emergency Repair
Opened in 83 days and 1 month early
General Session Ballot Item Discussion
Typical Early “Design” Vehicle
Permitted Vehicle
Concrete Girder Deterioration
Gusset Plate Inspection in Wyoming
Steel Truss in Alaska
Lift Span in Oregon
Interstate Era Concrete T-Beam in Wyoming

A CENTURY OF ACHIEVEMENT FOR A BETTER TOMORROW
Concrete Bridge Construction in Wyoming
Tall Wall Concrete Abutment in Alaska
Ohio River Crossing KY and IN
Truss slid laterally onto piers
Post Tensioned Concrete Segmental Bridge in Michigan
Decking a Truss in Wyoming
Curved Precast Concrete U Beams in Florida
Over height Load Impact to Steel Girder
Inverted tied arch Bridge - Hawaii
Veterans Glass City Skyway Bridge – Ohio
Thank you
Interstate Era Concrete T-Beam
Interstate Era Concrete T-Beam
Top Selling Bridge Publications

LRFD Design Specs, 7th Ed
Luminaires and Traffic Signals, 6th Ed
Manual on Bridge Element Inspection, 1st Ed

$214,263
$124,700
$95,616